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On Appeal from the Higli C'oiirt for the lfortIi-Westai‘a  Proviuces. •
Jliiidii law—Might o f  illegiti-mata son io maintenance only. 

lu  tlie regenerate classss of Hindus a son of illegitimate birth has no part 
ki tlic family iniierltance, but is entitled to maiutenaiiee out of liia father’s 
estnte;—a rig-ht pei’EOnal to Lim and not inheritad by liis offspring. Chnotitrya 
H m  Jliirduii S^n  v- Salmb Furhnlad S;i/n (1) referred to and followed :—

An allowance for miiinteaaace was received b y  tlie plaintiff’s father, tliafe 
father having been an illegitimate son born to a collateral relation of the head 
<jf ft fanul;y. The ancestral pro^jertj was in. the possession of the latter^ Trho 
was in a senior line of descent.

The plaintiffj -̂ vho was himself the legitimate son of Ms father^ claimed to 
|j9 entitled to redeem a mortgage of part of the ancestral estate, tha t mortgage 
Jiaving been effeetcd by the above-mentioned head of the family. Hia ground 
of claim was tha t hs had inherited the right to maintenance and had thus aa 
Interest or charge within the meaning of section 9 l of the Transfer of Property 
Act, 1884, to entitle him to redeom.

The decision was that the High Conrt had rightly concluded th a t lie had 
aofc inherited that right. The authority of the Mitakshara in Chap. 1, sections 
l l ’and 12, wes more consistent with a personal right of the illegitimate son.
- A p p f a l  from a decree (2) (18th February 1896) of the High 

Court reversing a decree (31st March 1894) of the Subordinate 
Judge of Aligarh.

The plaiutiff-appellant, suing in 1S03 as a pauper, claimed to 
be declared entitled to redeem a mortgage of forty-three villages, 
part o f the; Husain talukh in the Aligarh district, and comprised 
within the zemindari fornierlf possessed by iN’arain Singh, who 
made the mortgage on the 30th August 1838, and died in 
October 1844. The plainiiff^s deceased father, Bhoj Singh, was 
the illegitimate son of Indarjit Singh, w ho was grandson of 
Mittar Singh. Narain Singh, 'who had inherited the ancestral estate, 
was another grandson of the same.

The mortgagee was Pitambar Singh, who died in November 
1845, leaving a minor son. The present successor in title to them 
was Balwant Singh, now the defendant-respondent.

The mortgagor lefl no son j his two widows, Mohar Kunwar 
and Sengar Kunwar, succeeded to the estate. They sued, but failed

JPfesent :■—^The Lo'ai> C h & w c e m o b , L o b d s  H o b h o t t s e ,  M o r b i s ,  I>A.vax 
and ROBBi&'ESOiT and Sir  Kichaud Gottoh.

(1) (1857) 7 Moo., I. A., 18. (2) I. L. R,, 18 All., 353.
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ign̂ ) to get possession of the mortgaged property. In  1S68 Blioj Singh
—  sued a predecessor of tlie present respondent for the samej but ho

Si'Kon ivas foimd by two Coiiris in concurrence to be an. illegitimate soUj
B-\r w‘5,'T Ab to tins'in tbe present suit the High
Siaan. Court, on the judgment now appealed from, referring to this

dismissq-1, and the reason for it̂  observed that the question whether 
this c{iiestioii of his legitimacy or illegitima,cy -̂ ra.s a cause already 
sdjudged had been held so to be by the Subordinate Judge^ and 
]ui.d not been cballengetl before thorn.

The plaint alleged that Sarswant Singh, father of Inclarjit, and 
"■•‘andfiither of Bhoj Singh, had rccolved a malihana allowance 
of llii. 457 prtid by the head of the family, and that tbe plaintiff^ 
son of Bhoj Singh, was tlie sole surviving heir of ISTarain Singh j 
but that if it were found that the plaintifi’s father, Bhoj, was of 
illegitimate birth, still the Husain estate had been liable for his 
inaidtenanoej and that fo r, this reason “ they had acquired a 
liglit to redeem the property mortgaged.”

The defej\dant in his written sfcatemsnt pleaded that it had 
bc'cn established in the suit of 1363 that the plaintiif’s father was 
^lot of legitimate biith, and that the ancestors of the plaintiff had 
never been allowed to have any villages, or malikana, out of the 
family .estate. Araong other issues the following were fixed; 
whether the plaintitrs predecessors had receiveds and the plaintiff 
was' entitled to, maintenance from tJio fainily estate, and whether 
the latter was entitled to redeem the mortgage of 1838. These 
Tv’ere also the questions vdiich the aj>pellant sought to raise'on this 
appeal. The Subordinate Judge decreed the claim to redeem, 
a-jd redemption upon payment of Es. 51,000. His view was 
that the plaintiff had a right to redeem, notwithstanding the fact 
that his father was of illegitimate birth. He found that Bhoj 
Singl), and his father and grandfether before him, had received 
maintenance out of the family property in the shape of a 
laalikana allowance of E.I3. 457 per annum, to which the plaintiff 
as the legitimate son of his illegitimate father was clearly 
eutiilod in lieu of his charge for m ain tG nanoe upon the 
jrlnsain estate ; snd that he was in conseq_uence a person who 
had an intoreafc in the right to redeem mortgaged ĵrppertŷ i 
fiTid honoe was sutitled to redeem tlio mortgage in suit unî ?;?
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SiKQH.

section 01 of the Transfer of Property Act (Act Iso. IV  of 1399

ISŜ .), IvObnAii
O n  a n  ap p ea l lieard  b y  a D ivif-ioii B e iie li ( B a s 'E E J I  a n d  yiN oa

Aikma '̂5 JJ.) fclie Ju(]g(3S rorersecl th-3 fibove decision, They said Baiwa:-,-!
i-n iLeir Judgmeat xistiumiag that the plaintiii is entitled 

to maintCQaneo from the Husain estatej that right to obtain 
maiuteuiince cannot, in the abscnee of a. contract or of a decree 
of Court making tho K.aiateaRiice n lien on tlie ostato;, be regarded 
a a a charge on tiie estate v/ithiii tiie meaning of sectioiia 91 and 
IGO of Act iNo. lY  of 1SS2, as was lieki in K%mivar Bliam 
Singh V. Ba§a Balwant Sl'}2gl6 anil others^ F. A.; No. 29o of 
ISOoj decided by tliis Court on tlie ll t l i  June^ 1895. I t  is 

“ urged before us that althonga the plnintiff may not have a 
charge on the proporty in question, lie has an interest in it, iitas- 
much as his fatberj Bhoj SIngiij ivas entitled to a malikana,

“ allowance ia lien of his maintenance. Tliero Is nothiDg before 
“ 116 to show tisat if Bhoj Singh wtis entitled to maintenance or to 
“'a, inalikana allowance in lieu of rjjaiiitonancej, that allowance 

was one which •was not limited to the term of his life, bat was 
heritable by his son. According to Hindu lawj au illegitimate 
son of a person belonging to one of the three regenerate 
classes is entitled, if docile, to oblain maintenance from his 
father. STo authority has been shown to us for holding that 

“ this is anything but a personal right. Therefore, even if  it be 
assumed that Bhoj Singh wns granted a malikana nllowauce in 
lieu of hi;5 maintetiaiiee, it would not follow that that allowance 
would pass to liis sou. Tlie SiibordiHate Judge was clearly in 

“ error in holding that the plaintiff was entitled to the rpalikana 
.‘■‘'allowance which Bhoj Singh is said to have enjoyed. Conso- 
' '̂'t|iiently the x>laintiif has no right to redeem the mortgage ia 
« question. This is sufficient to disjoose of this suit. The plaintiff 

haviug no right of redomption, his suit should have been 
“'dismissed. We allow the appeal and dismiss the plaintiff^s 

suit, with costs here and in the Court below,
Sir W. H. MaUigcm, Q. 0, and Mr. G. W. Avatlioon, for the 

appellant, argued that the result at which the Subordinate'Judge’s 
judgmeat had arrived was corrcct, and that the reasons given by 

'  i  lieported iu full, I. L. R .flS  All., 3Sa.,
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JS99 tbe Higli Gourfe for reversiBg it were insufncieut. The appellaufc
---- —— - was a clescendaut in a family in which there were two branches ^
Sivaa the succession in the senior line &£ Raja Narain Biugh the head 

of familj, who ia 1838 mortgaged part of the ancestral estate, 
SisGH. and fche other branch to which the plaintiff belonged,. Th® 

father of the latter was of illegitimate birth. There was evidence 
that the members of th& family in the plaintiff’s branch had for 
three generations received malikana allowance y and the Court of 
first instance had found this as a fact. It was a just inference  ̂
and it was now submitted, that a substantial portion of the 
ancestral estate bad been applied by way of maintenance for the 
collateral members of the family. The appellant relying on bis- 
being entitled to maintenance in suecession to his father, claimed 
to have an interest in, or charge upon, the naortgaged property 
within the meaning of section 91 of the Transfer of Property Act 
1892, and in virtue of such interest to be entitled to redeem tbe 
mortgage of 1S3S. There was not, it was c&ntended, any break 
in eonsequenc© of the illegitimate birth of the plaiaxtiff ŝ father 
BKoj Singh; and against the co-ntinuance of the right to 
maintenance that illegitimacy was no bar.

As arerred in the plaint, and found by the-first Cburt̂  Indarjit 
Singh, father of Bhoj, and grandfather o-f the plaintiff, in 
succession to Sunwant, bad received the roalikaua allowance  ̂
Ueferriug to the effect of the illegitimacy of Bhoj, acpordiug tô  
the Hindu Law, an illegitimate s.&b was not in any sense quasi 
nnllins filius,,” although he did not shar̂ e, and had bo coparcenary 
right, in joint family estate. Snch a son had a recogQizedy though 
lower, status in the family of his father, aud he had a right tô  
maintenance out of the family estate. The general principle 
might be thus stated,—that disqualification to share in the family 
estate on account of illegitimacy did not involve a disqualification 
to be maintained out of that estate. There waŝ  it was submitted  ̂
no reason why the illegitimacy of Bhoj should involve his 
incapacity to transmit the right to n;alikana n&t withheld in this 
family from the younger branch. Tiie Hindu law was liberal in the 
matter of assigning maintenance to those who were regarded as 
members of the family, and the right might attach to a junior line 
within certuiii limils. As an authority to show that ofTspring
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not of legitimate birfcli might be regarded, as belonging to a 
family, Pandara Tdmer v. Puli Telaver (1) was cited : there 
tlie judgment gave effect to such propositions. la  regard to 
the consequences of illegitimacy as to disqualifying to inherit 
reference was made to the Mitaksliara, Chapter I, section X I  
paragraphs 30, 31, 33; R. C. Mitra, Tagore Law Lectures 1895, 
1896, lecture 11, where the texts wer<̂  given as to maintenance, 
and to the judgment at page 369 of I. L. R., 6 Allahabad 
Series.

Mr. J. JD. Mayne and Mr. G. E. A. Ross, for the respondent, 
argued that the judgment of the High Court was right. By the 
Hindu Law the right of Bhoj Singh to maintenauoe was a personal 
right only attaching to him as the illegitimate son of ladarjit; 
and no right over the family inheritance could have been claimed 
by him. This applied to the claim attempted to be made for 
his son that the latter had an interest in the family estate. That 
interest had not been founded upon a malikana agreed to be paid, 
or made the subject of a decree. Resting only on the right of 
Bhoj Singh to maiutenanca, the present claim could not be 
supported, beeause an illegitimate son could only claim main
tenance from his father’s estate and could neither claim it frcm 
his collateral relations, nor from the estate of the family to ■which 
his father belonged. The right of the illegitimate son attaching 
to him personally v/as not transmissible from him to his son by 
inheritance. Reference was made to the Mitakshara, Chapter I, 
section X I paragraphs 30 and 59; Ghuoiiiriyoo Run Mur dun 
Syn V. Sahub Purhulad Syn 2̂). HaT Gohind Kuavi v. 
JDharam Singh (3) was ul-.o referred to show tL.e personal nature 
of the right to maintenance.

* Sir IF. K. Rattigan, Q. 0. replied.
The judgment of the Board was as follows:—■
The defendant in the original suit, now respondent, is in 

possession of the Husain Taluk by virtue of a mortgage effected 
in the year 1838 by the Talukdar Narain Singh. The plaintiff 
seeks to redeem the property. The Subordinate Judge decreed 
redemption on payment of Es. 51,000 and interest to date of

H oshast
SxsraH
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'BxhyrAS'S

1899

(I) (1863) I  Mad., H. G. Rep., 478, 483. (2) (1837) 7 Moo., I. A,, 18.
(3) (18S4) I. L. R., e AH., 329.
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1S9D payment. The Higli Court reversed that decree and dismissed 
the suit.

The plaintiff is the son of Bhoj Siugh who was son of Indarjit 
and first cousin once removed of Niirain, the coinmon aneestoi? 
of the two bciug Mitt:ir Singh the grandfather of Narain and 

the great-grandfather of Bhoj. The plaintiff first claiiaed title 
as a co-sharer ia the estate; but he failed in that claim because 
Lis father Bhoj was not the legitimate son of Indarjit. The 
plaintiff still claims to redeem on the ground that he is entitled 
to maintenance out of the estate; which, as he contends, is a 
charge or interest carry is g with it the right to redeem within the 
terms of the Transfer of Property Act 1SS2. This position he 
seeks to establish in two ways. First, he alleges a title by contract 
with the widows and heirs of ISTarain. Secondly, he contends 
that Bhoj, though excluded from inheritance, was entitled to 
maintenance from the estate, and that Bhoj’s title has descended to 
himself.

The contract with the widoW'S is contained in a declaration by 
ihero dated 20th August 1850. It appears that Bhoj had sued to 
recover the whole estate from fchein, that hia suit had been dismisseii 
by the Sudder Ameen, and that he had appealed to the Sadder 
Dawani Adawlut. The operative part of the declaration is as- 
follows

“ ;Now through fear of ruining the ancestral estate he came on- 
the right path, and of his own free will and accord came to us. 
and so we are also pleased with him. We thereforê  declare ia 
writing that we shall continue to pay Rs. 457 from the malikana 

“ dues to the said Ivuar w"ithoat objoction after taking possession 
of the said villages under the settlement proceeding, as the sama 
was paid for maintenance to the forefathers of the said Ivuar̂ bjr 

“ the Raja, masnad-iiashin of this family.”
Four days later Bhoj executed a deed of relinquishment in 

which ho withdrew his appeal and stated :—“ In fact the appel- 
“ lant has d o  r i g h t  excepfi to the malikana dues of tillage 
“ Allahdinpiir which was formerly granted to his grandfather 
'̂̂ Sanwant Siogh by Raja Narain Singh.”

From these documents the Subordinate Judge deduces the 
conclusion that the widows of î arain̂  in whom a widow’s estate



\fas tben vesieŝ , grantotlj or a g T G e d  to continue, a roalikana 
allowfiucSj which wa-s cliarged on the estate in favour of Blioj and 
021 Iiis tleatli clesccucled t o  t h e  PhuntiiT. But there is no such 
j,o-reenieut. What virtue there might be in the word ‘'malikana/ 
or in the thing signified  ̂ we need not discuss ; for the widows do 
n o t  p r o f e s s  to vest or to recoguise any malikana right in Bhoj. 
There is nothing in the record to show any maliksna right in 
auvbody but t h e  widows except the indirect assertion of Bhoj 
i i i m s e i f  that malikana dues over one of the 43 villages for which 
iie was suing had. been granted to his grandfather. The malikaua 
duos of the estate beloDged to the widows subject to the mortgage 
by Narain. They were not in possession. All they undertake is 
t h a t  Avheu they get popsession they will out of the malikana dues 
so recovered pay II s. 457 a year to Blioj  ̂ as the same was paid to 
ills forefathers. In point of fact the agreement has been wholly 
in e ffec tu a l, because the widows, who have now been, dead for many 
years, never got possession at all. But if they liad, they only 
agreed to make a money payment to Bhoj personally, and they did 
nothing to create a heritable interest in him or any charge on the 
inheritance.

The more general question of law raised by the plaintiff relates 
to the position of the offspring of an illegitimate son. The family 
b(dongs to one of the twice-born classes. Among them an illegi
timate son takes no j>art of the inheritance; but he is entitled to 
maintenance from the estate of his father. This law is found in 
sections 11 and 12 of Chap. I . of the Mitakshara» In jjar. 3 of 
section 12 it is thus stated I t  follows that the son begotten by

■ man of a regenerate tribe on a female slave does not obtain a 
ivhare. . . but if  he be docile he receives a simple maintenance.” 

There is no reason to think that this effect of iliegitimaoy 
differed according to the particular mode of it ; and the more 
general statement apjDlying to illegitimacy generally which their 
Lordships have just made is embodied in the judgment of this 
Board in Chuotimja Rwn M w dun  Syn  v. Bahxt̂ b JPurhulad

The Subordinate Judge, whose opinion has been supported at 
Ihis Bar in an able argument by Sir ’̂ Ym. Eattigan, reasons thus.

(?.) (1857) 7 Moo., I. A., a t pp> 5̂0 aud 53.
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1899 He states tiie rule tltat illegitimate sons of a Hindu are entitled
to maiiitenance out of their father’s estate. He then continue, :̂_

Bboj Singh was eutitlecl to maiutenance out of the estate held 
by Narain Singb, not because of his relationship with Nai-aia 

‘'Siugh  ̂but because he was a son of Indarjit Singh, who in his 
turn liad a share in the estate. I  have therefore no doubt that 

“ as the estate waa joint family property of the descendants of 
“ Mittar Singh, among whom Bhoj Singh was one, the latter as 

sueh member̂  though of illegitimate descent, was entitled to be 
maintained out of the estate.’’

It seems to their Lordships that this reasoning leaves the 
difficulty of the plaintifi’s case wholly untouched. Conceding 
that Bhoj could claim maintenance as against Naraiu, the question 
is whether he could transmit that claim to his sou. Indarjit, we 
are told, had a share in the family estate. Bhoj then had a right 
to maiutenance out of Indarjit’s estate including that share. But 
Bhoj had no share in the family estate out of which the plaintiff 
could be maintained; therefore the plaintiff’s right to be 
maintained out of his father’s estate does not place him in the 
same relation to the family estate as Bhoj derived from his right 
in respect of Indarjit’s estate.

On this point the High Court, speaking of Bhoj’s right, 
say;— No authority has been shown to us for holding that 
this is anything but a personal right.” Neither has any been 
shown-to their Lordships. Sir Wm. Rattigan cited a case from 
Madras High Court Reports Vol. L p. 478, Pandaiya Telm&r 
and another v. Full Telaver and others, which, he contended, 
was a direct authority in his favour. But the question there 
was whether an illegitimate daughter entitled to maintenaaco 
out of her father’s estate was so far a member of his family as 
to make a marriage with her a lawful marriage j and the Court 
held that she was. 'Whether right or wrong, that decision has 
no bearing on the question whether a right to be maintained, 
vested in one who cannot inherit, is itself a heritable right. The 
plaintiff’s proposition does not appear to follow from the express
ion in the Mitakshara which says that the illegitimate son “ if he 
be docile,” receives a “ simple maintenance.” On the contrary 
that passage is more consistent with a purely personal right ; and
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there is bo authority either of texts or of declBions to contravene 
the obvions meaning.

The plaintiff  ’Pvoiild also , before he cguIcI  suocesd , h av e  to  
shov? that a claim for raaiiiteaance, not foiiKded on contract 
or decree, is aa intei-est in or charge upon the property -fyithin the 
raeaning of the Transfer of Property Act. The High Court 
think it is not. The point has been much discussed at the Bar, 
but no a-uthorifcy has been produced either -way. A s the principle 
on which their Lordships have expressed their concurrence with 
the High Court goes to the root of the plaintiff’s title to jmaintaiu 
this suit, it is not necessary for them to decide the second point. 
They will humbly advise Her Majesty to dismiss the appeal. 
Tbe appellant must pay the costs.

Solicitors for the;appellant:—Messrs. T, L. Wilson & Oo.
Solicitors for the respondentMessrs. Pyhe and Parrott,

TT)L. XXII.J

FULL BENCH.
before Sir A rthur Siraajie^, 'Knig'hi, Chief Justice, M'r. Ja$tise S ta ir  

and M r, Justice JBurkitt^
SAMIR HASAN and ANorHsa (Dbobbb-hoi<dees) «. STJNBAS AND akoSheb

(JtrDGMBNT-DEBTOES).*'
J5xecv. tion o f  decree.—I/im itation.— l^o, X V  o f  1S77 (Indian L im ita- 

iion A d ) ,  Seoiions 7 and 8—M inoriiy,
Section 8 of the Indian Limitation. Act, 187 '̂j applies only to those cases- 

in  wliich tlie act of tlie adult jo in t creditor is per se a valid discliarge, 
SesJian V. H ajagofala  (1) and Govindram  t .  T aiia  (2) foliowed. Sm'goUn&  
V. SriMshen (3) overruled,

A decree was passed in  1881 in favoiar of two deorec-holdoTS. Subsequenfc" 
ly  one of the deereo-holders died, and the names of his widow and his two 
minor sons and one minor daughter were entered as liis representatives. In- 
1S88 an application was made for execiation by the widow on hehalf of the 
minor sons, which was dismissed. In  Pebrnary 1894 the two sons of the de
ceased deeree-holder heing still minors made another application, for executioa 
through one Aijaz Husain. S e ld  that section 7 of the Limitation Act applied, 
and that this application was not time-barred, L o li t  MoJmn Misser 
Maih Eay (4) and I ’ahari v. S/tn^endt'a Narain J&oy (5) followed.

* Second Appeal No. 3L2 of ].85i7 from an order o£ C. Sustomjee, Esq. Dis
tr ic t Judge of Moradiibad, dated the 30th January 1897 reversing the ovder of 
Pandit Kajnath Sahib, Subordinate Judge of Moxadabad, datisd the 28th Ju ly  
3-894.

(1) (1889) I. L. K., 13 Mad., 23S. (3) WeeMy Notes, 1884, p. 58.
C^) (1895) I, L. E„ 20 Bom., 383. (4) (1893) L L, B., 20 Calc., 71^.

(5> (1885) I. E„ 2S Calc., 374,
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